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Under our Constitution, an accused is assured ot a speedy and 

public trial by an impartial jury 1n a criminal prosecution. 

No higher or more solemn duty rests upon a court I upon members 

of a Jury or upon us as lawyers and officers of the court, than to keep 

alive and inviolate this right of an accused to a fair trial. 

No lesser place or rank may be assigned to the First Amendment 

of the Constitution which protects the people's right to freedom of the 

press. Here again, history tells us that the framers of the Constitution 

intended "to give to liberty of the press, as to the other liberties, 

the broadest scope that could be countenanced in an orderly society." 

The question which I would like to discuss with you tonight is 

bow best can these two fundamental principles of a fair trial and liberty 

of the press coexist without conflict. vlliere do we draw the fine line 

between the public's right to news and the individual's right to justice? 

This question has been one of the most difficult for courts to adjudicate. 

On the one hand, ,.,e know that freedom of the press is an in

dispensable condition to the proper functioning of the democratic 

process. I wish to emphasize that in using the term "press," I mean not 

only our newspapers, but all other media, including radio and televiSion, 

which keep our people informed. 

Our free press brings to light corruption, injustice, dis

honesty, wrongs of every kind and description in all corners of the world. 

It is a bar to Star Chamber proceedings. It enables the people to know 

whether our system of justice is being administered honorably and 

impartially, as it must be if' it is to retain respect and beget 



obedience. The free press may also be helpful to an accused in dis

pelling false, distorted or wUd charges that would otherwise provoke 

hasty and irresponsible vigilante action. It mtQ" arouse public sympathy 

and help to DU1l1ty a "Scottsboron verdict. It may provide information 

by which law enforcement agencics mq track down and apprehend criJninals. 

Most important I when the press is free from censorship and suppression, 

it tends to assure the telling of the truth--an eternal bulwark against 

tyramJy and dictatorship. Where the press is not free, you IDtQ" expect 

merelY a mocker,y ot a trial--such as Vogeler and Cardinal Mindszenty were 

subjected to in Hungary, and Oatis got in Czechoslovakia. 

For tlieae eOuDd reaaona GUZ" courts· have always, SOU t.o 6I'eat le~ 

to protect the treedan ot the press. The press has been lett free to 

criticize the work and administration at Judges; to condemn the court 

system and seek its retorm; to report on matters pending in civil and 

criminal courts; to 1nquire whether attorneys are conducting themselves 

as their Canons of Ethics require. 

Only one restriction bas been imposed by the courts--end this has 

not been upon the exercise at freedom of the press--but merely against 

abuse ot it. The press JDtQ" not impair or subvert the process ot impartial 

and orderly decision either by court or jury. It may not influence or 

intimidate judge or jury before they have reached their own independent 

judgment. It m~ not divest the court ot control of the proceedings. So 

far as is possible, guilt or innocence of the accused must be determined 

on the basis ot the tacts testified to in court--not by opinion, 



rumor, insinuation, suspicion and hearsq outside ot court which the 

accused has no chance to rebut or deny; or which a trial or appellate 

court has no Chance to cons1der. 

In England the courts are drastic in their treatment ot editors 

and publishers who polson the stream of justice b.Y unfair and prejudicial 

ccament prior to or during the course ot trial or prior to sentence. 

There, it is a contempt of court for a newspaper to publish statements 

about an accused person which would not be used against him at his trial. 

Publ1cation ot an alleged contesslo~ i8 forbidden before it is admitted 

in evidence. Nor may a newspaper prejudice the accused by reterring 

to crimes other than the one with 'ylUch he 1,' 'Charged. 

In one leading English case distributors and prodUcers ot cinema 

news reels were punished for contempt. They had labeled pictures which 

showed a revolver thrown at the toot ot Kll'l8 Edward VIIIt s horse, as being 

an attempt to assassinate the Kins. This description was held to be pre

judicial to a fair 'trlal...·because the accused was merely awaiting trial 

he had not yet been found guilty at the offense charsed by the Dewe reels. 

You mq also recall a case decided in 1949, which iovolved publica

tions at the Daily Mirror relatins to the arrest and prosecution ot John 

George Haigh, England's so-called Bluebeard. 

The articles described Haigh as a vampire. It was said he had been 

charged with various murders, that he bad c01IDDitted others and gave the 

names of persons that he was alleged to have 1DUrdered. '!'he editions con

tained photographs and headlines in the largest possible type. 

In the opinion ot the Lord Chief Justice I these edttiona were 



described as 8 disgrace to English journalism. The Court declared 

that the newspaper bad pandered to sensational tastes for the pur

pose at increasing its circulation. It was a case of prejudicing 

mankind against persona before their case was heard. '!'he newspaper .. 

tbe Court ss1d.. had violated "every prinCiple of Justice and fair 

play which it had been the pride or this country to extend to the 

worst of criminals." 

> No time was wasted in vindicating the common principles of jus

tice and the public interest. Tbe editions complained of were pub

lished on March 4. The contempt proceeding was held OD March 25, 

1949--1e8a than 8 month. In view of the gravity of the ease .. the 

owners at the paper were also brought before the Court and warned 

that the arm of the Court was long enough to impose severe punishment 

upon them individually in event of recurrence. 

The Londo~ Times reported that bis Lordship then called on the 

editor to stand up and addressing him 8a1d: "The writ of attachment 

will be issued.. and you will be taken in the custod1' ot the tipstaff 

(ba1ltff)and committed to Br1x.ton Pri80n for three calendar months." 

Continuing, his Lordship said: "The respondent company will be fined 

10..000 pounds. It 



l1Dl1ke the English courts I our courts have shown tar greater 

indulgence to those few irresponsible publishers and radio broad

casters who have been charged with attempting to pervert the fair 

edptinistrat10n of justice. Compare, it you Will, what took place 

in a recent case 111 the Crimtaal Court ot Baltimore City. 

Local broadcasting compan1es were found guUty ot contempt 

and tined tor certa1n broadcasts about one Eugene H. James while 

the latter was in police CU8t~ on a murder charge. James was 

alleged to be the vicious killer ot a youns child 1n Baltimore. A 

s1m1lar outrage had been committed in Washington, D.C., onl.y ten 

days betore. '!here vas, ot course, widespread public ~d1sDat1on 

over these horrible cr1mea. After James wu apprehended a radio 

broadcaster in Balt1mcn'e went on the a.:1r and aDllOWlced !"stand by 

for .. sensation." He then explained that James had. been cauSht and 

charged With the Bal.timore murder. He went on to say that James 

had confessed to this dastardly crime, that he had a 10138 cr1m1naJ 

record" that he went out to the scene With the otticers and there 

re-enacted the crime. 

The trial court found that the broadcast ''must have had an 

indelible etfect upon the public mind, and that effect was one 

that was bound to tollav the members of the panel into the Jury 

room ". ~e Court rejected the suggestion that the accused was pro

tected by a riSht of removal to another Jurisdiction, pointing out 



how futile this would be where one of the stations had a broadcast 

radius ot seven hundred and tifty miles. Nor did the judge think 

much ot the argument that the jurors could have been polled as to 

whether they heard ot a.ny confession over the rad1o. By such incpiry I 

the trial. court sa1d, he would "be driving just one UJ.OrS nail in James t 

coffin. It 

'!'he trial court , concluded that this broadcast canstituted an 

actual obstruction of' the wini stration ot justice I end deprived 

James ot his const1tutiODal right to have an impartial jury trial. 

The Court ot Appeals tor Maryland reversed the conviction upon the 

ground that under recent SUpreme Court decisions the judgment 

abridged the J'1rst and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution. 

The Supreme Court denied the petition for certiorari. 

In another cue I on the very dq preoeding defendant 1 s trial. for 

perjury, when a part ot the jury had already been selected, some 

newspapers published what purported to be the former criminal record 

ot the accused, and another newspaper pub~shed a derogatory cartoon 

about h1Jn. Judgment was aftirmed although the Court ot Appeals 

described the practice 88 inexcusable and declared that 1n England 

the publishers would probably have been severely penalized. 

In another case, a publisher ot a Florida paper and easociate 

edttor were held 1n contempt ot court for publishing two editorials 

and a cartoon cla1med to be contemptuous ot the court f s handling ot 

certa.1n cr:1m1nal cases. The cartoon showed a judge on the bench as 
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a compli811t figure t0881Dg aside formal charges by handing & document 

marked "Defendant d:1sm1ssed!t to a. s1nister crimjnal 1oold.Dg figure 

near h1m. At the right of the bench, a futile individual labeled 
~ 

·Publ1c Interest" vainly protested. 


The SUpreme CO\1rt reversed this conviction, say1ng through 


Mr. Justice Reed: 

It* * * Freedan of discussion should be g1ven the Widest 

range compatible with the essential requirement of the 

fair and orderly aam:J.nlstre.tion ot justice." 

In his concurring opinion in this case I Mr. Justice FrankfUrter said: 

't* * * A tree press 1s not to be preferred to an 1ndepen

dent judiciary, nor an independent judic1a.ry to a free 

preas. Neither bas pr1macy over the other; both are in

dispensable to a free society. The medam of the press 

in itself presupposes en independent judicl&rl' through 

which that freedom may I it necessary I be vindicated" 

And one of the potent means for assuring Judies their 

independence 1s a free press. : 

From these ~clsions it 18 plain that freedom of the press is not 

freedom from responsibility for its exercise. Most of the publishers and 

broadcasters in this country have been mindful of their great responsibility 

to the people. Many have urged reforms and taken steps to curb practices 

which tend to 1ntertere with a fair trial. It is tnterestins to note that 

in 1893 the Evening Post in New York never save any space to murdera and 
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other crimes. At that time the Sun, Times aDd Tribune experimented with 

furnishing police aDd trial news in a more restrained manner. 'lbey even 

tried out prominent YOUDS literary men in the field, but it still remained 

a pstly column. 

About a year aso, the President of the New York County Lawyers ·Asso

ciation offered a twelve-point code or ethics on ufair tJ'1al and free preas. It 

This Code enumerated specific practices to be avoided both by newspapers 

and officers or the court for securing a fair trial.. As the New York Times 

recently pointed out l voluntary adoption at this proposed code would supply 

a set at standards to SUitle the press in its comments on trials without 

infringing on 1ta freedom. 

However" the chief responsibility for securing fair and impartial 

trials cannot be shltted to the press. It must or necessity rest upon the 

members Of the bar and other officers of the court. 

More than twenty years ago a writer on the subject said: t~cept 

tor the slush and gush of the sob artists, there is very little offense 

chargeable against the press in whioh it is Dot led or abetted by lawyer., 

judges and other publie Officers. It 

Merely a 'lew examples will suffice to ill'Ustrate the point. 

In 1949, a 17 year old girl was reported to have been criminally at

tacked in Lake CountyI Florida. The defenc1e.nt8 were tried, convicted and 

sentenced to death. The Supreme Court of Flor1<1a affirmed. The decision 

was reversed by the Supreme Court. In 8 concurring op1Z11on Mr. JUstice Jackson 

urged -reversal upon the ground that the defendants were "prejudged 88 



guilty and the trial was but a legal gesture to resister a verdict already 

dictated by the press and public opinion which is generated. U 

In. this case the newspaper published as a tact, upon information re

ceived from the sheriff, that the defendants had confessed. Both witnesses 

and Jurors agreed that they were aware of this alleged confession. Yet I 

strangely enough, the conf'ession was never offered at the trial. 

Mr. Justice Jackson's keen analysis at the 1rreparable harra. done 

to the defendants in this case by the wrongful act of a law enforcement 

official merits constant reminder. He 8aid: 

stIf the prosecutor in the courtroom had told the Jury that the 

accused had confessed but did not offer to prove the confession, the 

court would undoubtedly have declared a mistrial and cited the attorney 

tor contempt. It a confession had been offered in court, the defendant 

would have had the right to be confronted by the persons who claimed 

to bave witnessed it, to cross-examine them, and to contradict their 

testimony. If' the court had allowed an involuntary confession to be 

placed before the jury, we would not hesitate to consider it a denial 

at due process of law and reverse. When such events take place in 

the courtroan, defendant I s counsel can meet them with evidence, arguments, 

and requests for instructions, and can at least preserve his objections 

on the record. 

"But neither counsel nor court can control the admission of evidence 

it unproven, and probably unprovable, 'confessions' are put before the 

Jury by newspapers and radio. Rights of the defendant to be oonfronted 

by witnesses against him and to cross"8X8mine them are thereby circumvented. 



It 18 bard to imagine a more prejudicial influence than a press release 

bY' the officer at the court charged with defendants' custody stating 

that they had confessed, and here just such a statement, unsworn to, 

unseen, uncross-examined and uncontradicted, was conveyed by the press 

to the Jury. It 

In another esse, the state district attorney, immediately after 

defendant's arrest for IIl\tt'der, released to the press defendant's admis

sions of the unsavory details even before the defendant completed his 

statement. The d1strict attorney a180 announced his belief that defend

ant was guilty and sane. Conviction was upheld but the majority at the 

Supreme Court deprecated, and the dissenting op1n1OD severely criticized, 

the action or the district attorney. In his dissent, Mr. Justice 

Frankfurter said: 

"To have the PJ'osecutor b1maelt feed the press 

with evidence that no selt-restrained press ought to 

publish in anticipation of a trial is to make the state 

itself through the prosecutor * * * a consciOUS partiei. 

pant in trial by newspaper, instead of by those methods 

which centuries of experience have shown to be indispens

able to the fair administration of justice. II 

Over the years there have been instances where overzealous federal 

prosecuting attorneys have publicized derogatory information or 8 de

tendant which was neither competent nor admissible evidence. 

In one case the local newspapers published e statement by one of 

the prosecuting attorneys that the defendant was reported dead and bad 



declared that be would take his own life rather than face prosecution. 

Jurors, of course, saw the newspaper accounts. 

In another case the prosecuting attorney held a press conference 

with newspapers during the trial and gave out information which indicated 

that the defendant wae a member of a much larger ring of smugglers, and 

had attempted to bribe an important witness for the Government. A copy 

of the newspaper was later found in the Jury room. The trial judge 1 s 

explicit instructions that the contents of the newspaper article were to 

be disregarded saved tbe judgment from reversal by the Court or Appeals. 

Judse Frank filed a dissent, st$ting that he could not dismiss trial by 

newspaper "as an unavoidable curse of metropolitan living, like * * * * 
crowded subways.1I Nor was be impressed by the trial court1s direction to 

the members of the jury to disregard what they had read. He said: tilt is 

like the Mark Twain story of the little ba,y who was told to stand in a 

corner and Dot to think at 8 white elephant." 

The primary responsibility of 8 United states Attorney is not that 

he shall win his case, but that justice 1s done. His should always be 

a twofold aim--that the guilty shall be "brought to book" and that the 

innocent shall go free. 

As the Supreme Court has se1d, "While he may strike hard blows, 

be is not at liberty to strike foul ones. It is as much his duty to re

frain fran improper methods calculated to produce a wrongful conviction 

as it 1s to use every legitimate meaDS to bring about a just one. It 
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From this brief recital of leadins decisioll8, it is evident that 

members of the bar and officials of the court have an important task 

ahead of them. If the people are to continue to retain confidence 

in the 1ntesrity ot the Bar and of the .1udicial7 and in the proper 

administration o't justice, every eftort must be exerted to providing 

procedures by which an accused DIt\V' obtain a fair trial. 

The quest tor a workable balance between a tair trial and free 

press tully merits the attentIon of the bench, the bar and. the 

publishers. 

The Bar Association of the City ot New York has already adopted 

a resolution by overwhelming vote which approved a report recammendins 

amendment of the Canons ot Protessional Ethics. Tbe Bar Association 

stated that lawyers in crtm1nal proceedinga sbould refrain tram origi

nating statements on the tollow1ns matters: the criminal record of the 

accusedj any alleged confession or admission ot fact bearing upon the 

guilt ot the accusedj any statement or opinion as to the guilt ot the 

accused; ar:t¥ statement that a ",itness will testifY to certa1u facts i 

any comment upon evidence already introduced or relating to the 

credibility Of any witDess; any statement ot matter whiCh has been 

excluded from evidence. Many recommendations vere also made to sovern 

the trial in civil proceedings. 

It i8 encouras1aa to note that the New York State Bar and the 

American Bar Association are also 8ivins seriouS consIderation to 

this vital matter. Canon 20 of the Association' 8 Canons of Protes

sion8J. Ethics S8Mral17 condemns newspaper pub11cations by a lawyer a8 



to pendins or anticipated litigation as will interfere with a 'lair trial 

or otherwise pre~ud1ce the administration ot 3uatice. Canon 20 1s 

presently being re-examined by the American Bar AssociatioD 1n an ettort 

to determine whether it needs to be strengthened. In 'IIf1 opinion, this 

i8 a problem tor caretul study by eve17 Bar Association in this country. 

The Department ot Justice also has a comprebensive study on the 

subject under waJ. 

It wlll be looking to the action tinally taken by the various Bar 

Associations. It will appreciate any and all sussestlons trom the press 

tor a sound and just solution to this problem. 

Many of us have often deplored and condemned the "police' state" and 

"People's Courts" in COIlIIlunist-controlled countries as a tarce on justice. 

It In the mass trials at communist China thousands ot accused are disposed at 

by the roar ot the t People t 8 Courts' -- 'Kill - X1Il .. Kill'. II Shades ot 

Athens! How well these cOIIIDIUnist trials recall 'to mind the trial of 

Socrates as described by Plato. ihen it was the Athenian mob to whom the 

accusers made impaSSioned pleas in the arena ot legal battle. Evidence to 

their liking was greeted with applause; catcalls expressed their disapproval. 

It 'Was the same mob that rendered the Verdict. 

It the words "tair trial" are to remain as a meaningfUl 8)'JDbol 

of our tree people and government I trial by newspaper must not be permitted 

to take the place at trial by Jury in this country. 

Our legal traditions are a preciOUS heritage. We must not lose 

or abandon them during the storm ot public pasSion that attends a widely 

publicized trial. Our courts are the mishty, ultimate fortress of our 



great freedom. We must not caupromise their effectiveness or impair 

their influence upon the people. Our integrity and h1gh st8lldards as 

members ot the bar are our best stock in trade. We must not sell them 

short for an unworthy purpose or abet trespass on the basic rights ot 

an accused. 

In cooperation with the press I the bar shouJ.d be able to develop 

rules I which) while fully protect1.as the right ot the accused to a fair 

trial, also recop1ze the need f'or a free press to guard that sacred 

riSht. 

The press vill not shirk 1ts responsibility to the people, if 

lawyers and officials of' both state and federal courts discharge tbeir 

own duty in acb1ev1ns the a1ms of' true and equal Justice .for all. I 

concur in the hope once expressed by a famous Ensl1ah judge when he 

said: "Pray let u~ so resolve cases here. that they may stand with the 

reason ot mankind when they are debated abroad. ff 
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